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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky CAnnesunity
Newspaper for 1947
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Why Not

Do

Weather •

All.

Your Shopping

Kentucky fair and warriller
Saturday and Sunday. Highest
Saturday near .70. in the west
portion, 60 to 65 in the east.

In Murray

United Press

TOUR IPROGRZEIBIVI HOB NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CRNTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, March 29, 1952

Father And Son Banquet Held
By Localf.F. A,Chapter
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Campaign -- fir?

700 AttetKI__ _ Eight Games Scheduled &Open Muse Murray State In Football
At Newspaper.
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Murray Training Schcol Howton. Arlie 'Scott,
}lamp Brooks,
The citizens of Calloway Couniy ing
Chapter of the Future Farmers of George Hart.
Commision., In Frankfort ' has_
Rudy Hendon, Glen
are to have a new home for the set
America had their annual Father Doran, John
aside $110,000 for .the Stete's
Robinson, Esco iinCalloway County Health Denart- share
of She construction.. costs ef
and Son banquet last night at the ter, Bobby
Grogan, Paul Gholion,
ment. Dr. A. J. Outland has re- 1: new
Murray Training School at 7.00 Miss Lindsey,
units.'The county will share
home ec000mies
craved the final confirmation firer in
ithe program by raising MOM
o'clock.
teacher, Mrs. Eldridge. and others.
Mr. Paul A. Haslcney, chief of to be
President L. J. Hendon presided
reratcried by $10.000 from the
Officers of the chapter- are L.
hospital services for the State De- Stete
at the banquet and introduced the J Hendon,
Funds-whichswill •hen be'
president; Tommy lisle. •
partment of Health. Mr.. Hackney matched
guests following the opening cere- vice-president;
2 for 1 by Federal GovBobby Harrell, secwas in Murray on March 25 to cram- errmena
nionies and roll call.
under the Hill-Bee:oar Act.
retary; Mason Billington, treasurer;
plete the arrangements with Dr.
MY
The •talloway County Center bt The welcome to the fathers was Hal Shipley
reporter; Gene . RayOutland and -Judge Hall Hood and ene
extended by John Robinson. direc- burn, sentinel.
of 11' new health "centers 115•
Mrs.
IliTISTS
011ie
Barnett.
DRAWING
chairma
OF
n
PROPOSED
of Kentucky. The others will . be _bean
tor of the Training School. He tuba
The barbequed chicken dinner
the
co-ordin
ating
committe
e.
- at Ashland. Bowling Green: - Calf.' the fathers that they would do was prepared
and served oy the
--las___S
tate Property and _Buildlane, F1.-...lng.laura;Glairrals.
well to support their sons :n the Training School
_
. liMih staff cod
AM
OVER
CUMBRIA
.
N
MR • '
don. -M ayfi eLdS_Bitaysvillg-sabd• 'training that is being given .hcm. served by the
,
Future Ifomemakt
He also congratulated thern
Owenatioro.
of '-America.
. .
appearance at the banquet last
Final drawings for the Calloway
About eighty persons attended the
1.
night
County. Health Center must be
banquet.
completed and approved, with the.
Hal Shipley, reporter of the organizatitin. gave a review of the
contracts let by June 30. the enit
of the- current ...State and U. S.
year's work in an interesting manner. He used the Newsletter Df the
fiscal y
nea:sii.e
e .
chepter to bring out the work that
alth Center here will
•
PROPOSED R4
be 'deeded jointly to the Callaway
the chapter is doing.
ea
County Fiscal Court and the City
His talk revealed that the 7'hapBRIDGE TO REPLACE FERRY NEAR C
.
ter FFA boys made average grades
Ceunciti, The prOperty selected for
teplace a batardoa, ferry crossing the Cumberl UMBERLAND FALLM-Tbe bridge which will bo 'built by the State Highway Department to
By United Piew .
and River above Cumberland Falls on Ky. Route $8 is shown
..
the site of the new building was
at the top above. It will be fared
or better, and .participated in many
with native stone, wi
with massive arches arising from the stream
President Truman_ will
At the oettorn, a location Man shows that the -bridge wiU be placed
tile
bend in the river from the falls, so that it will
extra-curricular activities.
around a
official' opening - gun tonight of the..opproved by the State 'Health Nnot be seen from that point. The plans include several other details
to
make
this
the structire fit lute
siwasa7. Bads for atestneetioa of She bridge will be
..The chapter has a budget ,his year
reirtment representative Paid A.
Democratic Party's_ 125presirporeceived &aril 11.
•
.•••••••im.
of over $5.000.
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- caMpaign.
'
• 1 official bodice. and by Dr. .J. A.
-addres bribe 'evenin:
g TIM'
He'll be guest of honor at the-I
H. Clyde Reeves. StateCorngiven by Don Poyner, State As_Outland. the County Health Ofa
sspnnlalckso
lla3
n_inax,
dollerizunner_
-a-pletein ..1
.uras,h_l
effer- e
nt1ssione
r,
of
Revenue
. speakine at
sociation Vice-President. Poyner s
neer. It SS located at the.,Sssulnwst
e
the
annual-basketba
ll
banquet at
home is in Cuba.- Kentucky. ne
roine'rlif the 7th Street and Olive
inglon.•
_Murray
State
College
last
nignt inpointed out in his talk how Many Democrats are hoping that 'Street intersection. At present the
training received in the saituro dted.that next year's team may
i cetImated total cost of the unit
the chief exective
take
be
playing
in
an,
• will
enlarged
Farmer chapters over the state oread".:YA1 be $60.000. Or county :-In.1 he
gymvantage of the occasion
to reveal'
ntsium
pared the boys for their chosen
a. a.
his own politicil plans. But few Sete will each invest 510.000. and
"It is the thinking of the buildEight games, with an acirlEinn.-.1 I Tennessee Tech at Murray. Sept. 77
vocation. He also congratulated the
observers exrect he will. All sums ithe Tederel Government will 'add
ing
commiss
ion"
open
date,
have
a.aid,
he
been
scetidule
tathers.on being present and Altai.
"that it is
d Eastern Kentucky at Richmond. Ky..
indicate that Mr. -Truman will de-!$40.000. In addition' the FerdeML
going
About
to
seven
help.
hundred
for
to
the
football
build
1952
an
season
adequate
of the. .4,:tet. 4
te-d their cooperation with their
persona
liver a "give 'ern hell" speech-1 Government wilr assist at' the rate
gym at Murray State."
visited the Ledger and Times of- Murray State Thoroughbreds so- Memphis State at Memphis
tons.
of 2 for 1 for any further funds,
. Penn..
aimed et the Republicans. The ad- !i above
the initial. east. rai,ed LathAmplifying his remarks after- fice yesterday and last night dur- cording to . Roy Stewart. athletic
An honorary Future Farmer deOct 11
Mrs Stanford Schroeder. ago 34. dress will be televised 0 10:71) •
gree was awarded to James C. ward he said, that the assistance of ing the open house held by the director at the ctillege.
irg
, Evansville College at Murray Oct. 13 passed away at her home on Dex- p m (EST) by CBS-an
the Fund Carnya.ign
•
d
will
Williams. of the Ledger and Times. the building commission would he daily paper.
•.
The Tigers of Memphis State 'Delta State at .Cleveland. Miss. ter route one Fsiday morning at be broadcast by all the , major
•
predicated upon the reasonablenens
The occasion of the open house have been 'added.
It
hoped
is
by
the
committ
Following this ceremony
ee
10!45. Death was attributed ti networks.
the
replacins. Mar- I- Oct 25 working on the project that tt.!1
floor was open to anyone who wish- of Murray State's demands and its was the opening of a modern ol shall College of Huntincers W. Morehead State at Murray. Nov. 1 complications fol:owiale an extendThere are a number of new decemmunity
take the- opportun.
ed to say a few words. Several willingness to accept its proper fice supply store and the fifth Va... that dropped out of the Ohio Middle Tennessee at Murfreesooro. ed illnese.
velopments •
the Republican ity
year of the newspaper as a deity Valley Conferen
increase 'its contributions.
short talks were made by the responsibility.
Survivors are her husband: par- front
Term.. Nov. 8
ce Memphis is not
and thus raise its total outlay conHe also added that it was vacs- paper. •
guests and others present.
ents. Mr and Mrs. Norm in Coursey
a member of the OVC. but is an Open date. Nov 15
Senator Taft told newsmen that!
Among the guests were Z. B stile that plans could be worked ' Refreshments were served dur- old foe of Murray State,
Western Kentucky at Murray, of Almn; one eon. Walter Thomas he, was not surprised at the out- siderably, for after the first a.-f
July this year the opportunitv will
out so that the job could he started ing the open house and each lade
Schroeder of Dexter route rifle; ceme of the Maine Republic
Nov 22
Missouri School of Mines of
an l en longer be available
in July and perhaps completed in was presented with a earnation.
. Calloway
two sisters, Mrs. Inez Thweatt of- con.
V
-which
olla.
Missou
pled:red
r
i,
non-confera
Visitors were shown over the ofninejCounty has an opportunity now 10
tame to use the gym next season.
Almo and Mrs Eilene Me tiler cif delegates to General 'Eisenhower
'nee
foe,
also
has
been
drooped
build Itir the future health cif its
Commissioner Reeves congratula- fice. and entire printing plant. The
Mayfield:" one lei-Other. The James and only five to him. Said
from the Thoroughbred slate with
Taft:
ted the 1951-52 Thoroughbred teem front office of the newspaper has
Norman Coursey of Ellington Air "The results of the Maine conven- childAsn.aviat,a-its adult catizene,
replacem
re'
ent
as
yet.
on its fine record for •.he season been doubled in space with the
efficials said.
Force Base. Hesston. Texas.
tion are satisfactory: it's about
Five conference foes will ae met
just ended. The Racers with an added space oeing divided into an
Funeral services will be held it what we expectel."
by
the
Racers.
In nerieral. the new center a".l.11
includin
g
Middle'
overall season record of 24-10 were office supply store. private office
the Temple Hill Methodist Chureh
Harold Stasscen. another Republi- provide Apace for the local
health/
runners up in both the OVC and office supply stock room and la- Tennessee of Murfreesboro. Tenn..
Sunday
afternoo
e at two o'clock can hopeful-took. _un-/entirely.- 4if4ufficer. mirth'. nutrition
new-corners to the loop, but opdies lounge.
ist, ssanits•he
the NAIR tournaments.
with the Rev. E C Boewell' o•- ferent view. The former Minnesot efficer.
ponents
of
a
long
and
standing
clerical
with
the
help;
interior
The
has been completely
trod space
"All of Kentucky." he said "is
ficiating.
governor said the requite' are a fee examingir•e room'
and foe meproud of the fine 'Murray [earn. remodeled with a new ceiling in- Murray team.
Pallbearers will be Ralph White, further sign of Taft's weakness
By United Press
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,
•
equipme
hbreds
of
Coach
nt
stalled,
needed
and
to carry
a new floor laid in
Five of the greatest teams of the
Burl.- Schroeder, Willard Thweatr
Stassen. told newsmen the reason or adequately the Count,
Uncle Sam may have come up
Health
ration are in • our state Murray's the new addition. The `wells are Fred Faurot are defending chamGaylon Mohler. Bazzett Joules and fer his decisitari-ta -itTeewith a solution which is satisfacGeneral
p:ens
Program
'the
of
OVC.
The
winnine
Firet
of
painted
Christian
their
preventi
Church
in
green
ve
will Franklin Rushing
and rose.
medicine
team'' he said has established a
Eisenhower half of. any. delegatertfoe Calloway County pencils
tory to both parties in the steel
third
conduct
title
in'
"Preachi
friur
a
years
last
ng
SeaVisitors
Mission"
inspecte
bed the office supgreat record of sportsmanship perBurial will be In the church he wins in the primerv in Wisconcc ntroversy.
•
All people resident of Calolway
department
and
walked son. The only other member ever ginning on Monday Evening, March cemetery
haps unrivaled in the United States." ply
sin next week., He said the step County are
The government is reported ready
31st
te
win
and
the
run
title
was
tdraugh
Evansvil
through
Friday
urged seriously to cr
le
Byethe
printing
plant to inCoach Jack Story and ais Cliba
The
body
will
-be
was
at
the J H.
taken to block Taft forces ,icier the benefits ealended
to permit a steel price rise, wnich
every.
Cubs. State High School oasket- spect linotype machines. casting College of Evansville. Ind., which nine, April 4th with services each Churchill Funeral Home until
througho
ut 'the rate The Minne- citizen and to take a share
the
apparently wall prevent the nationin the__
ball champions were guest; of the Equipment router saws and other severed official relations with the evening at 7•30 p. m The Mis- funeral hour
sotan
pointed out that the name campaign when it is
wide strike threatened for Alva
opened.. AK
Thcroubhbreds Ifor the evening. equipment necessary to publish cenference this spring, but still sion will be conducted by home
of General Eisenhower will be County
8. Top officials refuse to say what
PTA presidents and chair=
Benny Purcell., who was all- the daily paper. They were shown remains on the Murray schedule forces, with the minister. Robert
missing
from
the Wine -insin ballot. men have been mobilieed throughsteps were decided upon when
E. Jarman preaching at all services.
American at Kansas City, along the.large Goss Comet peintirg pre •- s as homecoming opponent.
He said he decided no his action out the County;
President Truman met with tep
The minister is using this opCoach Faurot has been workine
along with members
with Garrett Besheae. and els° and the job department.
after
Eisenhow
stabilization officials yesterday .
er's
astonishing of the Lion's Club., These neente
Of special •nterest was the Kluge nut a squad of approximately 40 portunity tet preach on, the great
all OVC with Beshear was not peeshowing
in
the
Mtnnesota primary will combine their efforts
But sources in Washington say
octrinal
l teachings and beliefs of
,te see
sent. He is enroute to. join the automatic press operated by Frank ir spring practice whenever the doctrina
A veteran New England Republi- that every
the defense 'mobilizer Charles Vv 1Christian Church or the Dispresson in Culloway
college All-American team which Kirkland, head of the job depart- weather permits. He is faced with
can
__Senator
Ralph Flandeee of County is called upon
son convinced the President that
ciples of Christ. choosing as hig
the
ment
tremend
ous
task
replacin
of
a
and
given
will play the Harlem GlobeVermont_ssays thn GOP mulct win - chance
the steel industry should get a pie,
On hand to show the visitors his entire starting line along with theme for the week -The New
to do as much at he can,
Trottera-ass-Maidison &ware Garewe**, November or focw-e•s•Site44ort tenetreethratritY'Vernpenatate for the tint, a„
Testament Church:
through
couple
a
.of
'
the completion - of thiglarojeet.
and
Listed
bailee:
7
explain
Sunday.
erhel
below
-tradurte
the
processe
s
on
He
made
the
prediction in the
posed wage hike. The price °cost
are the sermon subiect% for eneh •
Alfred Lindsey, Jr., presented the of the machines were Joe Phillips this spring.
spring issue of the University of
IN expected to be about five-doliare
of the evenings of the week•
Jimmy Creekmur. Raleigh Meloan, The complete schethrte:
coach and the mernbes-a of the v:;!•Vitae
n
le_
gatealterl
a ton. It probably will be spread ally
y_ LeXicati- nanders
Monday. March 31st-"Seareh the
BurnIs . Killebrew . And- 'William - _
- Lettei- T
team with a gift. C W. Peck1''i s oftie: •department of the says -that if the Republicens loss
in small installments over 18 to
Scriptures
wood, honorary coach of the team Hornbuckle.
they
Murray
"must
make
Manufact
way,
24 months and will vary from comurine Co were
for a new '
Assisting with the serving of
Tueeday. April 1st---Steps Into
while they were at Kansas City
visitors in the inter-departmentel party of some seed or be ebeorbed Dear Editor:
pany to company.
guests; registerine, and the presenthe Church"
else seat a gift for the ,oach and
Thee 4-H. PTA hog sale was
in
a
baeketha
split-up
ll
.
tournam
of
the
ent held ThursThe prospects for a peaceful setDemocratic I
tation of carnations were Mrs
Wednesday.
April • 2nd-"Our day
each member of the team.
Pierces' for the Club . members.
party"
night
tlement to the steel dirtpute imFrank Kirkland, Mrs 'J. R BurOrdinanc
es"
President Ralph Woods
There was Pess. worry about ,t'se- .•
as keen.
final score was 31 to 2/.
proved yesterdaai when manageMrs. Bill Ferguson. Mrs.
Thursday, April Srd--"Dernoe'toastmaster for the occasion and
market.on that day. Individual scoring Was follows:
_
ment and union officials agread to
James C. Williams. Mrs. W. P
acy
In
the
Church"
'
expressed greetings to the team arid
Friends of tam etub's memblor
,Office 31
resume negotiations. The naticet
Mrs.
Friday.
Burnis
April
Kille4th.-"1'
he
Lorship
the guests. Harlan Hodges. coash,
saw that the clubs lost no money,'
Ed Hendon 8, Chester Tromas
six leading steel firms will 'mild a
brew
For the twelfth consecutive year of Christ*"
introduced each member of his
however ,each purchaser had to
joint meeting with the CIO steelMany out of town elehors were the Murray State College Alumni
Jerry Williams. choir director, M Blankenship 8. FU7.7V Miller 1.
team.
ie hoe as a. hoe as a haws
Fred Pogue 4. Pat Jones 1. cleat•is
workers in New York Monday.
present for the ripen hems. includ- Association lit settlerina two ;me- Will have charge of the
musical
Professor and Mrs Robert Bair
ant for each hog he bouehts beColson, Al Hewett Coffield Varier,
In other labor developments .
ing representatives from other hundred dollor echolarships to out- worship services. and
Miss Anne
furnished music for the banquet.
ca.use the average was double the
newspapers in the area.
The CIO United Auto Workers
standing high school graduates ot Penick church organist, will be it and Jimmy Hamilton.
By FARM Press
market.,
Assembly
DOM' pri7.e5
administrative board has
were received by the class of 1952 One scholarship the organ _each. evening Special
The Korean truce t ilks bogged
I am only warning yeti chin
Odell Colson 2 Taz Raesetale S.
Mrs James C. Hart. Mrs Dewey will be awarded to a senior boy music will be featured
fired six more officials of Ford
The Korean •triiee talks borMed
at all tier- Otis Elkins
meMbers that it roltlht not
5 John Sammone 9, clown today
•Ragsdale. and IStim Ann White. and the other to a senior girl.
Local 600 in Detroit. The board,
.on a Kaman teal:le- profitable
en go min-the hog feed-"
The first door prize was a Parker
whtch was set up to root out alTo be eligible to apply for the
The public is cordially invited Clayborn Crick 2, Spiler Rushing tation nt Korea.
inc business.
4. Earl Lovett. Wayne Wilson.
s-_,
.
•
51 pen and pencil set and the sec- scholarships the students must be to
leged Communist influence in the
The Reds want to ern the terri•
worship at First Christian
Your Mende subsidized
Morris Wilson, rhaeles Melanie',
your
ond prize was a Parker 21 pen and a prospective greduate of a high Church each evenine
local, has fired a total of, II ofter,
: "Chesen." while the UN program
(hiring this Howard
in place of Uncle Sato's;
Anderson. and
pencil set. The Third prize was a school in the First District
ficers in the last two weeks and
Horner wants to call it
week of preaching
"RIP. Kuk"
who has layed the eget of a friercl
Ararat
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tat College
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worker officials were convicted of,
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1
were. The PH says the the way in the
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- Anyone Can Paint Anything Now
Alluring
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Barbed Wire
Cluster Given
By Sergeant -

•:

I.
•

Forces'Weak'

•

FOLDED on a titre "Top,
Lynda D. McCo' rmick. so.
conimander of NATO as% al
I, tells reporters in the PentWashington. that he dots
have sufbcient allied :oat
tili .n sight tu meet a ituasonntarane threat should a
••• v develop Just ni.rk
trnaClc
forces are t, ,
the surface ard 0.
eratiernatasissaf
r.

A dream has finally come true
for millions of folks who would
like to do their own painting. A.
new paint 'applicator now on the
market rolls paint on walls three
to four times faster than a brush.
It makes expert painters out of
even the most "unhandy" of aretears. Repainting is less trouble
than having your walls washed.

egba.
HIRE'S A LESSON in courage from 4-year-old Glyn Evans, English ho:
rn withCat legs. Here It is, in Glyn's own words: "My name is Glyn
ins and matron and 1 have lots of tun when she gives me my walkg lesson every day. I'm only 4 so give me time to' learn. When
was born I did not have any legs and they said 1 should never be
ble, to walk. Mummy and. daddy refused to believe this and took me
Queen Mary's hospital at Roehampton, where the doctors made me
ese legs and the special crutches I call my plonkers, because
matron and try to plonk her on the toe with them. They say
Is good for me and gives me confidence and balance. I am staying
t the Victoria Horn.? for Crippled Children at Bournemouth. Ttiere are
raTisome with spinal jacketa and some with
p
-iilegs In Irons. But If you want to see happy faces and hear happy:
(international)
tighter there Is no bettei place than here."

•

CAMERA FINDS THE STOKOWSKIS
ITS A RAIN occasion when a news
photographer finds Leopold Stokowski and his wife, the former
Gloria Vanderbilt, and when one
did, at opening of the Sadler's
Wells ballet In New York, both
shied away. The famed director is
shown leaving as soon as he
spotted the, cameraman. Mrs. StQkowskl la shown leaving later.
during Interm•saion At end of
Janiary she isv e birth to their
seco id child.
(international)

•

Wear Your Beet
Deservedly called the magiKoter, this altogether different
of paint roller does away ith
"dipping". The paint is poured into
a light-weight, 'perforated aluminum cylinder,covered with special
knit 'sleeves. Result! there is no
dripping or leaking so you don't
have to change to old clothes to
paint.
wathavhis aewty. ineentaii•
you can paint walls and ceihr.gs
smoothly and romfortaldy and Toil
get a perfect finish, without laps,
runs or brush marks Tests show
the average woman — working
-alone — can paint a ceiling in 30
minutes or less that takes two
hours with a brush. What's more,a
gallon of paint is sufficient for the
average room.
.
.

Tested by Thousands
Carefully engirriered and tested
by thousands of amateurs and
hundreds of professionals, magiKoter has now put home decorating within the reach • of any
purse. Endorsed by all leading a..
paint manufacturers,- this tool
works equally well with oil base
paints and enamels, also with the
exciting new rubber laase.paints.
Yet the price of this rally magiclike tool is only about the same as a
good brush, and with proper case
tt will last a life-time. Extra sets
of sleeves are available. Two or three fillings will cover
the average ceiling. The painting
is so clean that you don't have to
move all the furniture out of.the
.•‘•1 ynn
dripping on your head or running
down your arms.
The new magiKoter way of
painting is svveaping- the country
30 fast that fotka In Paineaville,
Ohio (where the tool is maue)
now find that one of their fastest
growing industries is the menu.
factLre of paint roilers!
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. By Belted .Prete
Sergeant John Braildock of- B
Company of the 45th infantry division's 179th infantry fee-in/nil.
thought all .nine of the men he
led up a welt-defended Communist
hall recently should riave rocognition.
•I
Sn, alter oRly tow .of the Baker
Company men had been reeommended for the bronze star. Eiraddivic
son of Mr. and Mrs. lion Braddock, of Chicago. nr;sente 1 the
ri :ralning seven with the a/1111).-A
Wire Cluster."
• The -cluster. which consis•s of a
nice(' of wire about two - inches
long with four barbs. was ore,. etre] as a 'syrnbril of a font
t i soldier's life" according to Arad.
dock:
•
Braddock dron.idered himaelf bra
, luekV to wear the award, a natal°
masher s grenade landed hetween
tis feet but failed' to go off. ,
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kilts
T
dhe
ng's °ten Scottish. tordens wear Royal Stewart Tartan
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11:00 Sign Off
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WITH A BIG SMILE, Joseph Rich- 10:00 News
determined
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started
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KEEPING THE. LINES OPEN IN 35 FEET
OFtSNOW
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FitE,
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U.S. HAS VARIED TRrE
A total of 1,117 difici en:. fern
aaf tree-7362 species, 228 varieties,
ind 87 hybrids--grow - in the
jnited States, according to the
Deguartment of AfslcultOre.
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HE FBI AND AliTnOltITIE5 In Danvers, Mass, are hunting three bandits
who drove up to' Sparked U. S
rucking corporation armored truck in Danvers ant3 looted it of $651,000
while two guards, and the driver
„a
ere Inside a drug /tore baying aandwIchis. Pattern .of the
21)•••
speCtaculas, haul AiLAllown_413.44449.4w_44vAvv•
e guards had madea delivery at the bank A'
across the 'greet for their snack. Pruett could not i•river Lay. r crick. 4oti.tiistit ocit atiirguidr(1•4ietlith Hahn arid Joseph
verteen opened except with keys It La reported. Getaway car was found
Mk) arc elfrallancd In Danvers by "mold
‘'• Klein MOO, U. s
liter.(biternaeionas Soundpaotost Trucking °dicta/.
Apparently their movements were studied by baadDa
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Allan Gould. a New York *signer e.-ho's won several awards
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order to meet defense needs and
civilian requirements.
"Look around your land for old
tools, worn-out parts of tractors,
trucks, cultivators and other implements," the Committee asks
farmers. "Search jer broken tools
and discarded pieces of metal that
are cluttering up your farm."
Farmers are urged to take their
scrap to town and sell it to the
scrap dealer. If the scrap is unusually bulky, making transportation difficult, the scrap dealer or..
the local farm agent can be asked
to wo.-k out arrangements to move
it.
Farms always have been an excellent source of scrap and farmers
have a big stake ie the present
scrap drive. In ma
communities
already- have Weis -organized. If there is one in your town,
participate in it. If one hasn't
been set up, get .your scrap to
market anyway. The important
thing is to keep the scrap flowing
to the mills so production of steel
will not fall.
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fn-o.fwal.ster
12-Ital. sheep
42-Golf mound
43-Haul
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(WAFTER FOURTEEN
JOBEPH sat carefully on the
edge at a small crow Imo spread
his
t hands on Ms areea
"I near you singing wten I
soma In.- ha said. •
"On-oho yes," , Henri rumbled
-Just warr..:rig up. I try, to vi.pci•
Ifge • little every morning. As f'
was say.i.g the other day *boot
breathing "
He istr., 1
struck a note on
the piano, aniu sang down the scale
tr i
- m there
'Those o iv notes.' Joa•-ph said.
chuckling in admiration. "I cycn
wit to u.s er than C ten de bass
clef." He staod sp. and after striking it tone, sang up the scale
"That's my ttaa ne observed.
`AL lithe throaty," Il.iitl said_
you arc just a :ittle tense.
You just hJld .n
he
Ms stomach- "and let
It out."
Joseph complied. and emitted •
like that ot a bull in ec•

ESTIMATE

"How you like bang hack in i was through college. Then
I could
Charleston'!" Joseph asked.
begin to do something,"
1.11. I like it fine." Leorae snot
".hat will you do?" Leonie inrbe conversation nung bre Minquired.
gerously and then lieloise also!.
. Joseph, like most young men,
Mayne Mr. Newman Would rung
could be remarkatly fluent about
tor us
hrs tuture.
,
lin.,

"I like to be a sing -r,' he said.
50,0, with a ddiappointed
wou,
el.. eryboay .say I gut a good voice
-That doesn't
make any differ and there ain't so many tenors.
enee.. Henri said "Miss Lemay got to int up to New leek some
can par anything in any key. You time and near Caruso. They say he
past tell ner what you'd like to get a wonderful voice. I hear sonic
reCords of it but you can't tell by
sing."
Joseph leapt to his feet. "Mo..% what a man sing into a horn."
bout I'll Sing T a •e Songs of
"My uncle loves records," Leonle
atrabye 7" he suggested. "Or may- said.
be you Ilk. something pops-tar
Joseph laughed, "1 cyan' help
"That would be fine." Fleirmse laughing
when I hear that voice
said, spinnmg the piano stoor and come
out o' such a little man," he
sitting down to'ploy.
said. "If I could sing as loud for
Joseph's voice was a strong one my
size--" He seemed to think
and there was nothing timid about
that was very funny, too. -Tell
his use of it. There war; a 5trongly
you what, Leonie," he said, "its
Afrhan tinge to the words but
hart:leo make up your mind. You
that eras to be-eltrie‘ted of any- know
I very much Interested in
one with his accent_
nature study. Sometimes I think I
"That was One, my boy." Henn might
mike that my business.
a powerful voice," Henri said, and [Arline smiled faintly
In
looking apprehensive*, at encouragement. "Now you ought Someday you want to see my
stuffed alligators and birds. I got
n windows. *
to sing something else."
a tot o' rare specimens, too. My
rile." 'said II clots e, who
Joseph grinned delightedly. ma
and pa think I crazy because
on y.st as the echoes were "'Then You'll P.erriember Me'?"
1 sot out all one night on Wawa°
away. "will be right down." he ventureo. "Key of D."
'('rrt to s4 an old turtle
lay eggs.
t on the little sofa. "Your
Eleept tor (-reeking slightly oh
'E lay a hundred and twenty.
r was Sally Blair, want • high note, Joseph did very
eight."
she inquire-it
With that one, and he showed hia
"You ought to k now Colonel
ph smiled ma broad end pleasure. Hut he nted the grace to
Beecham," Leonie said, "at . the
ly foolish smile.
suggest that Henri must sing.
0.54s.S
teD
lo
...segliarAX.=,(.411111=-4-4-4A-111P eft water _works." o.
but 1 pa ptit it off. I guess old man." Henri said, moving_over
"Colonel itleecham? Oh sure, I
ad _you her
know the Colonel. We old friends."
toward the piano re
I der 1 was thinking of
. "Sho we does," Joseph said.
"I. don't _ mow.what .I'm going
C oise
to de ;Bier; _Leonie interrupted,
-fhte-----nre you -nave; isie !Md."If Initial- itearrl you sing "1"- clid-think for a
while that I
ust hoar you_ sing. I don't for ages. Uncle"
might try journalism but the
_ever •itea re you at the
-Um not sure I'm in good voTeit," chances of getting a- job aren't
rot"i
ri said. "Hut I'll try. Heldise, very good. Once I thought of beeph grinned and laohei at would you play 'Within These ing an artist, but
I don't think- I
who frowned. '.
Sacred the "thugs'' You know, Jo; have any real talent."
rat Mrs Campbell." _ he saith sepa_ From The Maple Flute'."
"Why. Leonie," Joseph said, his
(int 'Cie solos. I just sing .tn
He drew himself up, lowered his eyes witienme, "what yOu want to
eon toratranee' I think." he chin, shook hands with himself do something like
that ior_? Gyirls
d in ire tire of one simply acmes his rower chest, and began. just ought to git married
and have
ft a fact, "I got oarrace that's This time'it was Joseph s turn to a
od for mat caurch sinew."
iorrk knowIng. But be was ab"I don't know why women can't
see," Fa-anise said, for she was sorbed. 'and as the gr eat voice do the same as men."
,
slarrild ;0 the egotitutt of sing - •
Out of the Itttte man he
"Don't seem natural to me,"'Jo"Well. r
shook his head In admiration.
seph salt "1--euess tarn lust an old
aeph Nci'ainan. sprang .to hIs
When h. had finished Heloise stick in the nhel, but I never hear
-Leon:e!" fle.exclatrrud, smit roer. "Think you for singing for of gyirls making plans
like that.
more broadly than ever,
us. Joseph," she said. "And now if Not ft they pretty."
ante slid not Intik overjoyed to
exclise us old people . . ."
.1-aionie ignored thecompliment.
him. but she bad (lona her,heat
Outside In the hall fleitr1 whis"I might he a poet," she mused.
oft well. Her black hair shnne, pered a protest. "Do you think we "hut tnever seem to.think
or any
fingeroails were polished to a ought _to leave Hum .unchaperoneri poetry to e•rite. And ir wish
I could'
stiern, she nncl dis.ereetly like that 7"
write songs like Aiirt. iielhisc."
terra ner nose.' end she wore
"For Heaven's sake. Brother."
"You inean 'e compose?" Joseph
ape. 8M:ex.:list above- a tong Ileloise said, ;'what are you talk' asked.
skirt and narlatopped brown trig &bruit? Anyway, Orli never
"Well, she make% up lots of
• • sfre-- tor--Trnt rItt,
usi-prart "
-47?-1.1
‘
1 611
17t
.
"
rt-litfir'
11'r-lirriT -wows. She eftrrt -Write therm amen.
nos Henry O'Donnell had sent men came to see laronie netsire." r.
She doesn't read 'm U 51 c, YOU
and they glowed agatnet her
Henri, grumbling, gave in. But know."
a
aly coiorine. She looked /Lil- still ne did net like it.
-She ought tO.git somebody to
ting.
eLeonie." Joseph said, when they write 'em down," Joseph said,
his
:ow are you. Joaeph 7" she In• were alone, "I sure am glad to see professional instincts wounded
by
,
od col1y.
you again."
this waste of production. 'Tell you
ante' wile not sure he liked this
-That's nfee of yon," Lerinte said whaeavhert I git to Singint in conduality. Here they were, using with a hint of sarcasm.
certs
sing her songs. That," he
"Your uncle certainly iroial of sairl.,"will make her faimaia."
names, lie did not feel that
you," Joseph told Ocr.
AS proper.
wee.
(To Bc Continged)
Copyright. 1930. by Robert Molloy, DI.strIbutetAy King Features Syndicate
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POP THIRD VEAR straight. Ma Rein
Aye, wife of a Burmese •rrEly officer. is "Mi.. Burma" in beauty
Contest climaxing Burma Olympic
.games in Rangoon. Ten local titleholders competed.' (international/
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WASH MY
HAND AGAIN
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OH, DEAR - STARTING TO
RAIN..

By Ernie

Bushmiller
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ABBILE an' SLATS
By Raeburn Van Buren
THIS IS WHERE YOU CAME IN,
HONEY---ME OUT OF A SOB BUT•
LOVING YOU 70
PIECES --- AND
YOU-7
.7
.

LIKE THEY SAY IN THE
-FUNNY PAPERS --AIN'T

'LIFE biONDERFUL
PROVIDING YOU'RE
.
WE LUCKY L4TTLE
tslUMBEZ THAT
FLATFOOT REACTS "

AND---ME? I'M WAITING,
ALWAYS
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!A ;prays Being
Furniture Scaled.
Made With "Fluid' To Smaller Rooms
Look In flits Age
For Today's Houses
By United

SATURDAY, MARCH 29,

1952

YOUR STATE OFFICIALS

Press
fly United Press
l• Designers are eetfine awey Geri
Alma.
Gould, a New York de'squares iind 'rectangles ate' goine
r
signer
-who's
won- several atvards
for the "fluid" look. So says,
,
-the (or his vta rk, la out
with a colA. V. Winslow lett Th LI riet.,s' .
of Modern Art
'New
lection
pf
furnitu
re. sisied ,to.the
morning foi his home in San Bes-1
York. which has en display several
.
smaller
rooms
in
today's houses.
.t.ardlno. California. ants it. emit
household objects tu shew what's
Gotild has coordinated,' wood.
I happened to' Styles in the Oast 20
Brausa
Rev and Mrs. H. T. Luther sid with his aunt, Mat.s.
metal
and
upholst
ery in _dintng.
I 'years.
children of Columbus wens the !and Mr. Branca, North Fifth Street.
seating and sterage pieces
7- • • •
The contrast is best shoars
• • .._
Mrs. E. C. 'Parker was hos:ess
Wednes.dee guests of IMe. and Mrs.
•
He
latrodu
• ••
cei
vinyl:covered na. couple
for the meeting of the Magazine
Emus Trevathan.
The • man who designed • snd treys.. of -then and now" asn tural linen for the
sides area tops
Mrs. Loyd Alibrateti is ie Patient Club beld Thursd
ay afterndon at made fabrics for the "new" White .
of
storage
•
pieces.
The treated
An early one. designed by Fred.. eat the Murray Hospital,. %heehaw of Mrs. R..1a. Hood tut House likes to think that his store
linen,
-he
says.
will
...
not " mar or
trick Carder of Steuben Glass, is
Olive Boulevard.
as. an Italian immigrant is part of
scratch
and
is
alcohol
prisof and
a square block of clear gli4 with
Mrs. J. L. Culpepper is an opos ' The house
Americ
an history too.
was beautitelly de„heat resistant.
.'axe patient at the Murree ties- ccrated. with
Designer Franco Scatrimandre ar- ' a deep round indentation • .
daffodils -end other
The later one, frcm Italian des.tal.
spring flowers.
rived in this country ,j years ago
. Z.
•••
signer Pietro Chiesa. looks more
•
Mrs. E. C. Parker. presde, cot:- - and si..t has first job pushin
. ..-'
ga
like a cube of'
glass which Is stenBro. and Mrs. Charlee F. Arn•tt ducted the •oussine
viheelbarrow in a New Jeniea le
ss Sessam.
e to melt,.'The indentation
UT ------114.‘r, Rio%ii introthh-el 4144
7.4PIr`Ze=111
"
am
'
'
barely
!the weekend weth relatives especi- Jehn , Robins
Now, his fabric museum in mid- cieseeet, deep ,.enough to hold a .
on of the Fine -"Les
JOHN M. KINNAIRE1
eil;;A• to see Mrs. Arnett's sister.
Mrs, Department - ef Murray State Co- town New York contains samples
CHAS. H. GARTRELL
Commissioner of
James Hutchins, who is a pa•aent ,lege
of
materia
•
•
Commissioner of
•
ls
he has used for LIS .
apd. his cast of six eosIcee
Motor
Transportation •
at the Murray Hospital. •
Istudents who. presented 'a most lie- embassies all' over the world, for '
Aeronautics
• • ••
some of the moet -famous hittoritetesting drama, "Hello O•et There
Cyagwriters
alrs Donee Paachall of Pashicsh .At ..the conclusion
cal
shrines
in the country, and for lath
of tne nro.
ab a recent -guest el
Mattie
m -Mr. Robinson introduced the &Pry room of the White House.
"
'es and daughter. Lois.
The
White
House needed approx.
members -ef• the cast alto aeete
•
imately
two
thousa
nd yards of
Joan Kirkland. 'Joe, Miner. Vicky
Mrs. Zada Stone of Paris ;spsnt Thomas, Dan McClur
e and Jsek fabric tit- the renovation-from
By United Press
, peel v:eekend with relatives Harris. .
deep red brocade for the red' room,' • National laugh weekareeming
S. friends in the county.
copied
from
a
febrio
'
used in Wini- And this trine, they're geinaero try
AiNnfarmal dscues
i
ton follewel
WU* is a Serial)
John M.- Kinnalrd. 30, is the
sell Mrs.-Parker'arid fraerna e.e- Lsor. Castle: to rose and ereen gist- settling the age-old question ot
yOUngest map at the head of
depart
a
ment
Maas
ed
Lotus"
of
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for
Faye
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daught
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Toil. immix...apply for Hos.
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ky State government.
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sTh7er spring vacation with
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a
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.
Nichola
sville resident, has been
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Robinson and members of the cast
Commissioner
of Motor Transportation
.ents. Mr and Mrs George liart_riv_r_a lovely progra
Salamandre tees trailed in- Italy__ A. New York gag-wri
*fatale-mica! (non prosince last Spring when he was
me-ter named
promoted
from ho position as assistant
- , is a student at Stephens tel.
commis.siOner. Ile is a lawyer, having
The hbsteas. assisteel by Mrs. to follow his father's footsteps as a George Lewis' thinks the men will
receiv
ed his degree from the
it) Plans if you are 65
c. Columbia, Misouri,
Univeesity of Kentucky Law School
:flood. served a deliciouS party arle:e textile mere-hen! Whsn he caree win the title. He reasons Leis
in
1948.
to this country np *Irked at vat -'----women enjoy
No the members and guess,
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•
ar under.
He is-a veteraa of World
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an A.B. degree in
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,•ar and is a qualified
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commercial pilot. He holds the
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American Legion, thc Kentucky
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ns of Foreign Wars, Masons,
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Italian-Born Man
1Irs. E. C. Parker
I
Hostess For Meeting .ilake; Fabrics
Of Maga.zine
For White House

1

Blue Cross

Check Her Story

To See
ether Man Or
JI oman Laughs More.

Kinnaird, Gartrell Control
Truck, Air Transportation

Blue Shield

f

Rose & Garden Club'
lleets .41 !Lome Of
1Irs. Hershell Corn . 1
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Charles Starrett — Smiley Burnette

MIMI

in

"PECOS RIVER"
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By Int MILLER
Farm Electr,ficat,cn Liltreau

MONDAY

MG-N's
. ,"DANCiNG
''': ON AIR"
MUSICAL!

1
Daybed equipped with pod quality mattress, bedspring and bolgtes
- punides cosy daytime seating and a comfortable bed at night. The
walb
are painted willow green, the slipcover is avocado and the carpeting
is
tforest green. Touches of flame in decorative accessories provide
the i
color accent. Substituting divider for full wall between living
sad
dining areas adds spaciousness.
',

Frank J. St,rr.nti. Jr.. 36.

Teed hani1:14 is one of farming's
toughest chores. Not only does a consume lots of er.erey, but it takes
plenly of manpewer. too. This is true.
particularly, when it comes to feeding
bed cattle. A farmer with 300 steers
or, his hands will end that they may

,

John R. Tellico. 31k

THE TWO MILWAUKEE. WIS., jlouse-t0-hOUS: snap salesmen lose
are
among the six persons under arrest in the $1.5a0 000 burglar
y of mansion of millionaire I.. V Ftedfield in Reno. Nev, Sorrenti has
a wife and
child. and Triliegi has a wife and seven children. Othtra
under arrest
are Mrs. Marie Jeanne D'Are Ulachand, 30; Mrs. Lebna
Giordano, 38;
Andries Young, 46. Louis flazzigh, 41.
fare !nal',sant Sousn/p/mtos I

Wall To Wall Installation

Entertainment At Its Best!

By Our Own

Farmers Develop Short-cuts to
Handle Feed for Stock, Poultrl

SUNDAY

VARSITY5.

.BROADLOOM CARPET

• Stint

Large Selection

Exnert Lavers

out, the end gate through a floor
chute into storage bins on the secent
floor. Grain drops by gravity through
chutes into feed carts on the ground
floor where tes cattle are housed
There's a Minnesota farmer whose
stage is unloaded autornaticaily from
-his silo onto a conveyor. which carries it along a 100-foot manger. On sn
Arizona' farm, a 'conveyor ily.itern

What
a thrill
Fret
_duxes
on air!

OM.

eic
Trial
Offer

a

STAattLpie•

eiPthuist,

FRED ASTAIRE
MARJORIE MAIN •

01:14.-with **Loa unioastle
:74
frobl
the s. IN silosmaartI
I ...els ol bay

Marjorie Main gives /lir ble.4.iinte
to the
impending
marriage between playboy Fred
Astarre, and flowery belle
e VFra Ellen in this scene from.
M-G-3_4shcetipiLia
letirrug
f...ts
tili
ert
‘
iof-the-century Technicolor
musical.
York."' It (;11(114 Stitiday
Ch t.
ity Thlearic'

41,777•1

Sera.n a,da V ' •
-.!..-1,
1 Crow .
V.I.' 7
•
.1,4.1nto a feed truek.- In
anft f•t P ...,....ny ,... sal, eat as nate.
tge silage is moved er'
tor is the )1b of aserlihe them ce, e'bith: truck
. seers a h.tr.,7 t!:
tse, tuALit's a t., A ie'::;'1!4,
-,
enough healache when several- thou. catty Operated unloading rnecha,
urn balls are invItIved. . . . ,
Poeltry iaresers have similar
• • ,Fe-rneri tiaadie the7l- feeding tasks chan.eal b lpefs evadable. A Ma'..o.
Ir. var.lus way,. sni some short-cuts Georgia, faritte'r feeds 18,000 chi:Ntens
have, been devemped. Ilere are • few in .ht•r5S-4-2411 f,,,t broiler house
the
of tdern. --- eaty way. laaajampefeed .ree a cm•
'• A Beef' 'catjasefeeter in Ohto drops itfal tipper. Wheel.. 11;,.
•••••turn.ng
,_...Lz_ cri.b'ucil eerit• by gravity onto a beide sers It onto • aid.ess cons
Psi:seed trough.
rsriveyer 17a:!1r•••••-hIch satr.es.it to % evor chain locate'
Toe
. feed. trees'
_eta' raeaeee se
_ .1...r, aaeareee leier perreiratiittszoom.etem
eerreel
r
e
e
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,
e
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•
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rt"soetritia
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;
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r sm.
m
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PANSY PLANTS, in bloom
HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
BLEEDING HEARTS
•

KLENAN WYNN

The Colden Honk
of Genghis Khan

Starring ANN BLYTH____ DAVID FARRAR
• Cplor by TECHNIct)1,0R

•

e

VERA-EUEN .*

PLAYING NOW!

fr

.eat asseneirr

int Q
S..E.plirtEiltAtImUNITSo

AT TSH2I.S„Frspi
ltGcAml
Enamel

2/
1
4 Nylon Bristle Crush'
1.44 1
TOTAL REGULAR PRICE
i4.0I1)

,10

$1.00 alCrie.
15c ea.
70e ea.

HARDY AZALEAS (Flame)
CREEPING

Con KEM-GLO Ename I

35c

PHLOX-- 4-Hrtrciss).-

ca

SAVE i9c-ititni

$1.00-$1.25

SHIRLEY FLORIST

500 North Fourth

Phone 188

•

ADORiSS
1.1AII(.41414

20c ea.

African Violets (many varieties)
•

KUA-GLO COUPON

NAME

wata--etertiofftlAW/Nit

Murray -Paint & Wallpaper
Company

t Telephone 323-1%.

107

North Fifth Street

•
•
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3c pea ward. makaiwalim 4morlipr
6Jc low 17 words. Tersna is
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iii•nuano tor ouch insertion
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0001=
1ummilm
ilmilmemilmi Mayfield,
. 101110.
-pointment
only. Bauccin Rue
FOR SALE
Eqate Agency -Phone 122-713. •
. •

Ky. Phone

Cagh—In On Your Scrap Before
--- Spring Planting, Farmers Urged

1—Plenet

tstrj.

15214-3.
A7p

95/AVENri

irvr.ptir p.„, •)

,
'
•
.sle 1 - — —
SALE: 1651 Ford :itatiol —
FRE-EASTER SPECIAL-12 post--- •-- — ---- •
*aeon. Excellent condition. Coed FOR SALE: 4 year
old mare mule . cards photographs end ene (bike
.., 4. rubber. Call 1127-W alter 7110
e hands. gentle, wo.uks g .od. eniargtmcnt--eho.ce of two woofs
15,
Friday and Saturday
tai
: p.m. Joe Morton. "meep ',
Also underground gm link oczn
of Your baby or small child for
-'
.
•
used for water tank.' James H. only $3.95. Love's_ Studio.
GLENN
IDIA0:40
A3e
A
R SALE: -tevo Poll Hereford I
1
Foster eteenelos . norllale
bulls, dotted* ittilliflar t rite t
Crosslind. Ky.
Alp
east A1ff15—
Heighis.
•M29p FOR SALE: 5 room house wim *t'OR• RENT: Five room
turThia
hardwood floorsi and pleat; of
brick . on Poplar
kJOR SALE: Finn.furniture and .p.1 buittAn cabinets, one acre of
size basement and gar emu Aveii
pilances. The place to go for toe
land located on highway 121 in
able April 15, Seventy dollars
names you know. See or call us '
Stella community. Also rtiee
per month. Phone 451-X-J tic
e.• for free estimates op. Broadloom
iari.ge building across hignwAy
carpeting. Timms Furattl.•e,
with extra building lot that lees FOR RENT: Four room furnisiici
:1_30on City, Tennessee, Telephone I
with it, See owner, Emery llh.k.
apartment with bath. All utilitic.
Aeee
Murray, Ky. Rt. I.
Alp
furnishei. Apartment was retried i
but party failed to appear. 1131'
SALE: One old model II h.p.'
A Paramount Porlare
•
—
e...
el.
trey
West Main. Phone 115I-M. -Alp
oard motor. Runs good, $25.00.
Wanted
Now
the
is
time
to cash in on order to meet defense needs and
good light 12 ft. boats. See i
your old iron and steel scrap, the civilian requirements.
son McClure, phone 1121-W EIDERS WANTED to AEC piset.
Steel
Indhatry
Scrap
Mobilization
"Look'around your land for old.
ti.
1131p . Night shift, call Martin's S. re.ce
Committee urges all farmers.
tools, worn-out parts of tractors.
I Station, phone 9122.
"By turning in your scrap be- trucks, cultivators anti other • imALE: 'A very good and de- ,
fore spring planting you will be plements," the Committeeasks Citgialn
e 50 acre farm located 7 RIDERS WANTED: from Miirrky
helping the nation and your- farmers. "Search fer broken tools
north of Murray on gocell to AEC plant. Every day. Cull
selves," the .Committee says.
and discarded pieces of metal that
el highway, school bus route, 1 _"Bud" Beam,
a
plant pirone We
During the plait winter months are cluttering up your farm."
route, electric lights. .1 veiiMeep
,
in many parts Of - the country
Farmers are urged to take their
house and good stock gif,n. ----------C9‘
,
.
04
. 45•
scrap iron and steel has been scrap to town and sell it to the
property is priced to sell ?ATM HELP WANTED: Modern
covered by snow. Lying idle. on scrap dealer. If the scrap is unSta"in9
.
a
..
a
dai:y and general farm work-for. only $4000. Baucein
farmer's junk heaps, much of usually bulky, making transportaBest of equipment and Ina-Miner,.
Estate Agency phone 122.176.
this critically needed metal 'has tion difficult, the scrap dealer or
good wages paitt.-De.
been rusting away.
the local farm agent can be asked
vie., half way between. Tricity find
SIORNWALTEIBRENNI.11i
Farm scrap is urgently needed to wok oust arrangements to move
R SA! E.' A guile a roorg nouss
rsetelia,
m291,
to keep steel mills and foundries it.
in squni Murray. nice ,bathwooan
pouring out steel for civilian and
Farms always have,keen an ex•0. 41` /lc
fixtures. cainnot model 'ype elec. W ANT. TO EUY good used liana.
military needs. Most steel is made cellent source of scrapand farmers
Phone
710
from
3
to
p.m.
5
tens
tric but water heater. bewitittil
from equal parts of pig iron and have a big stake in the present
ra
ra
f
f - Eif
itie-ht tool
scrap steel. Therefore, every scrap drive. In many communities
par
harthlf
ird
ieevioleat
orspr
zu .n
l uit 65
assurne.
x1611
WANT TO BUY: hfilllwr
s.
•
paand
ofescrap
sent
to-the
milk
drives
already
have
been
organ:
Orville
phone 711.14-.
loan ttartith payments 040.95 p.n. I -helps make two pounds of new ized. If there is one in your town.
steel.
montke See .this one quick. Ban- re-e-participate in it. If one hasn'tLast year the steel industry and. been set up, get your scrap be
at Estate Agency -Phone
cum
foundries
required
33,822,000
gross
market anyway. • The important
- 172-716
tC
tees of scrap iron and steel. It thing is to keep the scrap flowing
STIntra-dio kORIt'. "OiJ
is expacted that an even greater .teethe mills so production of steel
ARREST of Tunisian l'rernior MoSALE. A good"5 room uiciese.
refrigerators.
1,amouni, %rig be needed in 1952 in will not fall.
honeireezerF, hammed Chen:k
. Youagetewn kite he n cabinets.
laboiel
by
the
clee+ric ranges. Waalun
naa
French resident -general and MaeElectric hut wether heater. Nice
chines. both etetventional and trig of
l'untsia'und.r a state of
and modern bath room fixtunri.
automatic. Econnimy Hardwree. siege touched
_
oft • strike of AlosLarge ' ' oil circasitor beat-'r.
Store.
TeS
if
km
merchants
and (re:Icemen.
Lots of
ec shrubbery. Lot tare
"JOE BEAVER
•
Ed
By
t
Nofziger
`I!
1001exl
Located 3 blocks from DON'T LET termites destroy yu_14. Other Tuni,nin °Moats also vie
Alor
seuere. This property rs
kane. Free inspection. reasoli-ble wrested In the crackil('stn on
4
ight. See at once. by e,price. Frank McKinney Be" 471 Uonalist Ienierl a rinfernoriort•

'—TeUtoil deity
ore uertatn
.16—}f4u
::7-9;aiT4ter
39—Carries
41—Prefix: half
42—Fall b&a k

farAUT111114.
OH BEIM -`.%"21.3 IN1140
CI=
61113
4S`Lle..11
MU - Sti

4 l-i.essen
47--Consumed

24-0.n t
haVer In
fierma:iy
25—Paired

45--Pravats
54—Titiy particle
51—Pi face
12—Winter vehicle
IS—Stitches

10--Debok.g.

mama
mti .
ir-K2 F111110g

Dow;.

FORD.:OTRIEN

ro

Control
lortation

17--P.,clues
19---Above
11—LOgliSh POOL

12-Thorouchfare

4

CHAS. H. GARTRELL
Comnelssioner of
Aeronautics

6-Koocks
S-Get•ss
12-Cu) in Russia
13-8erni-e
stone .
•
14--Cusham

Se-armed conflict
*1-Ancient Ihaman
garments
21-Tuff

1-Witty ray.n.;
--5--Mseaw -

3

language
1-Play area

111111r""

5—Parts of Jack t
..9—Bitterne
.
ss
10-- Dine. '
11—Fruit drink
IS— Sumher
18—Servant
20—Report
22—Hebrew month
23—Ardent
25-11. in debt
27-111blicel weels
2 —Affe,.t tun
29—Poem
21—Towers

d

•

igest map at the head of
a
merit.
it. has been Commissioner
ripg when he was promoted
6ner. He is a lawyer, having
ity of Kentucky Law School
id saw service in the Chinaofficer. He hclds the Air
mss, each with an oak leaf
a member of the Masonic

DON

Anne Denny and has daughnted commissioner of Aerietessioner of the Department
ty_iiid makes his horns in
1140,1942. and president
!irewas a candiciate for lieumary ih 1947.
Danville, where he received
'graduate of the Naval Air
pilot for three years during
ercial pilot. He holds the

UALD CUPINUR

. II-Satisfy

36-River in
Germany
13-Dances
76-First Pope
:iv-Weenie

IP,.

19-4:re pit let ter •
45—Gn by water
42—Mole sheep
42-4
n..und
45—Haul
40—Printer's
in."sure Intl
49- A "lal. (abbr

Felani•

"JOE BEAVER''

By Ed Nofriger

`Miss Burma 1952'

STATE I
FORESTER

NOTICE

--

„droft

'lean Legion, the Kentucky
reign Wars, Masons, Shrin-ntucky Junior Chamber of
Church. He is married to
et three children.
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Cerpisiw 1050 by R,Iort
Distributed by ni.4 leatures.Symonitt

TEL. 1100

ROBERT MOLLOY--

-•••i"

Union City, Tenn.
FREE ESTIMATE

CARPET

tion

stallation

avers

Ma

Wet.
Enamel
IS BARGAIN...*

7.39

SPECIAl
) $329

,W11/e/41.04,1)1,21))/t1

GlO COUPON

tr)%WM

Wallpaper j

•-7 North Fifth Street

.

PTER VOL/It-TEM
j How you like being back in wa.3 througlrecollege. Then I could
sat earetuily on the Charieston?" Joaegn askert'
begin to do something."
a small cnair and spread' .1):,• I tthe it fine." 1-•e°T•K'' saidwill you do?" Leonie mThe conversation flung are elan- oth red.
t Min.'s on ins knees.
-1 *ear you singing when I ger°ualY and tter" flekmse said.
Joseph, like most young men,
Mr. Newman ieould slm.;
ARK he said.
could be remarkably tluent about
tot its."
veil." [tenni rumbled.
.
hts future.
l'Itati a/arra:as up I try to vi.oel- . "1 ain't, bririg any music." Jo"1 like to be a sings-r.- he said.
Send sae!, with a disappointed
1St a. little every rat.rning. As
't.eryboly say I gut a good voice
Was Siayir.g the other day about look.
"That doesn't make my differ. and there cm t so many tenors. I,
bretathtng--"
ence.' Henri said -Miss Lemay got to git up to New 1 erk some
sto,.1 in: struck a note on can plas anything in any key.
You time and near Caruso. They say be
the
o. mu sang down the scale fist tell ner what you'd like to got'• wonderful voice. I hear some
IC.
records of it but you can't tell by
sing."
c
notes," Jozeph said.
Joseph' leapt to his feet. "How what a man sing into a horn."
ng in admiration. "I cyan bout J'll Sing Thee Songs
ot
"My uncle loves records." Leonle
loam' than C eta de LASS Araby'?" he suggested. "Or may• said.
•
He sticks p. and after stnk• be you like something popear?"
Joseph laughed, "I cyan' help
' tone. sang up the _scale. -- "That • wosiie b fine." Heirese
y A.' he observed.
" said, spinning the piano stool and laughing when I near that voice
come
out o' such • little, man," ne
little 'throaty." 1.nri said. sitting down to play.
said. "If I could sing as loud for
'1
you are just a little tense,
Josephs voice was a strong one my size-"
He seemed to think
J
. You just n ild .n
and there was nothing timid about
hi
ted res stomach- "and let nis use of it. There was a strongly that .vas very runny, too. -Tell
you what, Leome," he said, "it's
It
African tinge to the words but
ph complied, and emitted a that was to be expected of any- hard to make up your mind. You
know
I very much Interested an
like that of a biall in cc- one with his accent.
nature study. Sometimes I think I
-That was fine, my boy." Henn might
make that my business.
a powerful voice," Henri said, and Lennie smiled faintly in
looking apprehensively at encouragement. "Now you Ought Someday you want to see my
stuffed alligators and birds. I got
the men windows.
to sing something eV."
a iot o' rare specimens, too. My
lite." said tieloise. v:ho
Joseph grinned .41elightedly. ma and
pa think I crazy because
came In nist as _the echoes were "'Then You'll Remember Me'?"
sel out all one night onaiVappoo
away, "will he right down." he venturer!. "Key of D."
Cut
to
see
an old turtle lay eggs.
t on the little sofa. "Your
1-74.cept tor cracking slightly on eigh
ta.y a hundred
d
and twentyWas Sally 1.11air, wean t a high note, Joseph did very well 'El
she inquired.
with that one: and he showed his
"You ought to know Colonel
ph Smiled nis broad and pleasure. Fiiit lie nad the grace to
Beecham," Leenie said, "at the
ly foolish smile.
suggest that Henri mutat sing.
w. mob. be tell me to -esa
"CM. nobody wants to near an water works."
U but I -fa put it off. I guess old man." tlenri said, moving ler
"Colonel Beecham? Oh sure, I
end you her Celt respects."
know the Colonel. We old friends."
toward the pinno
il heel was thinking- on her,"
"She we eagles," _Jew& .e #14,
"1.(12n't .know what fin. going..
helmet, smiled at Lemur. and Leo- to do either," Leonte interrupted.
that • tine -Nee you
have. me said. "1 naveret heard you sing "I did think
for a while that I
ust rear yeu sing. I don t for ages. Uncle "
might try journalism hut th
1 e•.rer ncard you at - the
"I'm not stir(' I'm in good voice," chances of getting a Joh aren't
rat."
•
Henri said. "But I'll try. HelOille, very 'good, Once I thnight of beeph egrinned . and !oohed at would -you play 'Within Theee ing an artist. but I don't
think I
Who fro-emelt.
Dwellings'? You know, Jo.' have any real taleht."
at NW' .103111111D^D,.
: he stud. sepn. From The Magic Plate."Why. Leonie," Joseph said, his
on't bee molos. I lest sing an
He drew himself up. lowered his eyes widening. -what yon want to
rein for tramire I think," he chin, shook hands with himself do something iike
that for? Gyirts
in tee toe_ of one simply across his lower chest, and began. Just ought to git Marned'ani
i.have
g_setact, "I got a voice that's Thin time tt was Jorteples turn to a family."
od for ju-t ciairch singing."
look knowing. But he- was abdon't know why women can't
e!cloise said. for Site was sorbed. and as. the great voice do the same as men."
.'omel to the egotinn.of Sing - rolled ot.t of the little man be
"Don't seem natural to me," Jo"Well. re:e is Ltorue."
shoolc his head in admiration.
seph sail. "I guess I'm :met an old
,cph Nciernan sprang to his
When he - had finished Helolsc stick in (he mint but I never hear
. "Lennie!" he exclaimed, smil- rime. "Teeple you for smiting for nt gyirls making Mang
like that.
In
is raroscliy than ever.
• Joweph,",she said. "And now if Not if they pretty."
:,ie qiernot lonk overjoyed to you'll excuse us old people . ."
Lennie ignored the compliment
lm, bet she rail done her best
Outside In the hall Henri %vials"I might he a port," aherintised,
k well. Her _black hair shone, percit a protest. "do ymi thank we "hut I never seem LOA/lank ot an
fingernails Ore polished to a miklit to leave thetn tincharsreoited poetry to write. And I with I
could
sheen, she rind dise;eetly 111,e that 7"
write..songs like Aurrt
en-el ner• nose, awl the wore
"Rif- Heaven's sake. Brother,"
"You mean 'e con.pose 7" Joseph
illy Oulu list atioVe a long Ileloise said, "what are you talk- ansked.'
•
skirt and tegh-lbered brown ing aboat7 Anyway, veu never
"Well, she ,maket tip lots of
• Site hed put on the pearl thought -of that when :he Toting songs. She can't write them down:
ings Henry O'Donnell had Sent men came to see I/tonie oefore."
1;zlie doesn't tend musi c, y o
and they glowed against her
Henri„ grumbling, gave in. Ella know."
my corering. She looked en- stalene did not like.
"She ought to git'somebody. to
ttng. --eLetinse." JoReph-itaI A. WttalT they write 'em (Town." Joseph- met,
low are you. Joseph?" she hi- were alone, "I sure am glad to see professional instincts wonnded_ hIs
by ed caciiy.
'again."
. .
this waste of production you
enrt wait not fittreTer TfiteeiTthre
"That's nice of you," ',conic maid What, when I git so singingTell
n'con,
iliarity. Here they were, using with a hint of sarcasm.
certs I'll sing her songs. That., he
. names, lie del not feel that "Your uncle certainly Frond of said, "will make her (amous."
as proper.
you," Joseph told her. "I wash I
(To Sc Continued)
eeeeresietir, 1910, by Robert Molloy. Distributed gy King Fenturcs Syndicate

forest Service. U. S. Department
of Agski.:.

'Teller one of you eys got some
nominal endue"

FOR MIRO 11EA1 straight, Ms Seto
Aye, wife of a Burmese army officer. is -Miss Burma" In beauty
contest el.:mixing Burma enemiesgenies in Rangoon. Ten local titleholders competed..(international)

Forest Sera Ire. U. S. D., •

r n t of Affr.sulture

"Twenty-five percent of receipts from notional forests goes to the States
for public roods and schools-how about that?"

WI RAVI
WI WILL. tin
OS FT CANT BE HAD

FRAZEE, MLLUGIN & HOL UN
INSURANCE
Aestowsotsilo

Read

Mews,.

Times Classified Acir

AGENTS

FIRE --- Caattalla

l
'
elapheme 331

ilatlia Building

Kentuolgt

"It Does Sag a Ditfaronca Who Write' .Y.00r Jansaragoe
"

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

r" YOUNGEST
PICKPOCKET
I EVER
SAW

•Ata -511•

. -

ABBIIE-an'
lu

By Raeburn Van Buren
THIS IS WHERE YOU CAME IN,
HONEY—ME OUT OF A SOB BUT
LOVING 'IOU 'TO

II

LIKE THEY SAY IN THE
FUNNY PAPERS—AIN'T

AND-ME
IM WAITING,
PARLING--AND
ALwAYS

.BE—WAITING-••

PIECES—AND
YOU

LIFE WONDERFUL'
PROVIDING YOU'RE
THE LUCKY LITTLE
NJMBEZ THAT
FLATFOOT REACTS

',PS? U. ovvis•••••...411••••ese:

•

-.nee
••

f

-*We.

eve • II Po ca—AS
reisimed
Silba 10.•••• Feerw•
3,4vese.US
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Puzzle In--Plaster City Is Who Dictates The Picture Trends
• oi medium height ar lest.- yea
filed Pres•
1 the plaster city remember -Ronald Colman. Rarnor
.thie- pi.. ..
--it se, Leis dattate the change in Novara,. Douglas F.arbarks, John
- Bereymore'
But today's. screen
the trend re- masa, aaita a-of •-•1-,
Ficturc tiencts change the whims 'profile i.e taller, more rugaed ane
heavier-like Jeff Chandler. Errol
Deena atria' .• , ;
At aa rate. the 1952 movie star Flynn. Clark Gael'. Scott Brady
is a I.,ng cry troM toe model of Gary Capper. Joel McCrea and so
yesto
Th. :armee matinee idols were • • The 'pavate lives ot the mevie

gods have changed, too., Veiratine,
fur instaneee-had sleek blalf. hair
- .drest.Q",i late fashion plate and
lived-. myst eious life in a mounup in the hills of
tain home h
Holla'wood.
When Francis X. Bushman got
married, pis studio kept it a secret. In those days _font would desert any actress who wits so un-

WHO WOULD BE IKE'S SUCCESSOR, IS BIG QUESTION
" '
s-

eli
iwrimowerearew
41111b.:

.

lese114.00011111601.12111

eailid‘aggia

4-

g

"Ik4taia.441240._
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al front of main building el aHAPE headquarters near earls.

EW*--4-manNia

ten Alfred

lee
.1111Weessaal

Dmar Bradley

(..r.i•nther

Gen Lawton Coates

EISENHOWER S -impact on the t'
DeVIGH1
aut. eed r..ni as ceten.ander-in chief. Sup-erne
agree the man would have to Se an Amer, aEisenhower is kn o,. .,
nor. American
en
the fact Lsat Gruerither. a staff officer. mu •
in the running are General Bradley, chain. a
eran e chiet of et aft Genesee'Reap,.a y •

A

Gra Matthew Ridgway

!...ses the big problem of who would
Powers In Europe. Most observers
. the European powers could agree
sten. (Mn Gruenther, in spits of
-I „Others aho apparently would be
U S.
' Vs of Staff; General
(Intersettos44)
e Far East,

—

POUND FOOLISH
POUND FOOLISH— Releaae M

glambrousa-go . they thought-to
have a baby. •
• Stars traveled in fancy-cars and
life.
led a
But today. Hollywood wants tag,
fans to think that movie stars- are
just like the guys next door. Or
maybe the fans. demand such behavior. An actor like Chandler,
for 'instance, lives with his wife
and two daughters in a mediumsized house. And he iper is most
of his spare -'time in blue jeans
and a Hawaiian shirt.
least one pctor_in
Thertas
Hollywood . who deploree this
trend towards folkiness in the
cinema city,
John Barryrriore. Jr., :ays he
wishes life in rnovieland was za
gay as in the days when has father
was a reigning matinee ilia.
Young Barrymere ,has no desire
to imitate his taftier's acting style.
In fact he has seen' The great partite only once in a movie, and he
works hard In avoid rhimickhag the
famesh_actor. •
Bat The eon admits that he'd lust-.
as soon imitate his father's private
life.
-My dad had ai yacht and between pictures he'd . go out and
catch a 35-hundred pound shark,
young Bar rym. re says. '"I'd give
anything to be living in those
times. I'd have a yacht and a. big
hen-4 • and 1„0 walk a leopard
down the etreet on a leash.. Actors, he thinks, shouldn't behave like ...people. Ina like the
colorful characters the public expects them to be, Young Barrymore thinks there. are "Only about
ten reaLrmavie stars left in town
who will remain a legend of Hollvtiveod. He lista :them- this. way:
Katharine Repburnarriarles
tin, Hunip.hrey. Bogart. Ethel find
Leine' Barrymore, Jimray Stewart.
Jimmy Cagney. 'Lary Grant and i
Gloria Swanson.
"By great state" he explains.
m..an the people who still thr..w
me when I see them. They have
the apast,
of
the
atmosplhere
They've' been built into legends.'
Once Johrf tried to kick up his
heels in the manner of the hectic
1920's It - happened in
Quebec.
Canada. on a recent personal appearance' tour. John bought '40dollars' worth...of dahes and there
pullea what he calls the "dumb
waiter" act. While his friends ate
dialer In the restaurant, ate staewed about with a trayload •af
the dishes. Then, just like in the
slapstick ceniedasa he slipred ad-A
44"Itie every last dish. needless
it caused quite- a commotien
until the rimers discovered it was
Just a gag by'ia group qf those
H011ywcoel actors.
, "If we'l tried that in 'Hollywaod." says John Barrymore, Jr..
-we'd have hgen thrown i in lea
in twu minutes."
-
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WITH 72-YEAR-OW STALIN 'now a chronic &eyelid" because a tea
team 'disturbances- aid doctors advising t. it "his death i ay 'Ake
place anytime," a tierce internal straggle to eseceed him is star.,
the all-powerful Poiaburu, according to the elitist' magazine intellia,
genus Digest. the publication saye its infr rotation edhies (roan the
Woat is the' the struggle for
"very highest level of Russian affairs
leaderemp is between V at Molotov. know', widely eutsiae the 'Soviet
Union, and Geurgi Malenlir v. and that on Malenkov's side Is Lavrer,t1
Il4fen5 chief of the secret coli:e.
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STEPPINGSTONES TO PEACE'

MAIN Shill in Judsorua. Ark,• town of 1.200, is a shambles In wak*
of the series of tornadoes which smashed through five states, killing
more than 200 persons Judsonia is one ot aerate* tub fleternsationaal

By Ed Nofziger
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